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SAFETY and FIRE EQUIPMENT

ALL HELMETS, EXCEPT #711P & 751P, ON THIS
PAGE INCLUDE #10 SHADE & CLEAR LENS

Economy Helmets
w/ Ratchet Headgear

2 x 4-1/4
(Flip Lens)

WELDING HELMETS
The Huntsman began operations as the
Huntsman Welding Shield Company in October,
1924 when Frank Huntsman applied for a U.S.
patent for his invention of a locking device that
improved the method by which a welding helmet
could be held in a raised or lowered
position. Since that time, over 70 years
ago, the Huntsman" brand has grown
to become a standard in the welding
helmet industry.

Part No.
CS453833
$17.58 EA

2 x 4-1/4
(Flip Lens)

The Company's name was changed
in the 1940's to the Kedman Company,
a combination of three names: "K" from
Frank Huntsman's first partner, Robert
Kimberlin; "ED" from a newly established
partner, Zahnor Edwards; and `MAN" from Frank
Huntsman's own last name. This event marked
the beginning of a long and profitable
relationship. Zahnor Edwards eventually
succeeded his partners in becoming President
and C.E.O. of the company.

Part No.
EH-24L

5-1/4 x 4-1/2
(Fixed Lens)

$26.95 EA

Part No.
EH-54F
$25.95 EA

Today, Huntsman is a division of Jackson
Products based out of Belmont Michigan.

800 Series Leather Helmets

HUNTSMAN 400 Series
411P $46.45 EA

Fabricated Vulcanized Fiber Shell
Resists slag best (Not to be used for overhead welding)
Looses shape with moisture
The lightest weight helmet in the Huntsman®
line. This, the first Huntsman® welding helmet
design, features the original Huntsman® shape
and an aluminum glassholder in a vulcanized
fiber shell. This type of shell is preferred by
many welders because of its excellent
resistance to heat. Since 1924 we've added our
contour headgear with easy to use Zahnlok®
adjustment to make the 400 series a
comfortable, cool helmet for heavy-duty welding.

Helmet with
aluminum
front and
Zannhnlok®
headgear.

$49.45 EA

$54.25 EA

Helmet with lift front glassholder and Zahnlok®
headgear.

951P $31.25 EA

#990P

A favorite with welders nationwide made of tough, washable
thermoplastic. It includes our "contour-comfort" headgear
featuring double lock locking devices and our patented Zahnlok®
adjustment.

$29.25 EA

$37.95 EA

911P

930P

$24.95 EA

851P
$96.75 EA

®

The Roto-Clip hard hat
adapter Lets you attach

almost any Huntsman®
welding helmet (with nylon
lugs) to a hard hat.
Patented positive locking
device keeps helmet in
any position you place it.
35013 fits American Allsafe Co. ®
Sentry III™ cap and
Polyguard™
35019 fits Huntsman caps
35096 fits Jackson® slotted caps
35097 fits ERB 6PT slotted caps
35098 fits MSA V-Guard®

$42.39 EA

MODEL # 4000 Cap Adapter
Attaches Model 400 series welding helmets to
most styles of hard safety caps (hardhats) with or
without slots. Provides for normal function and
comfort of helmet while attached to cap and allows
for quick and easy release.

$8.50 EA
981P

Helmet with
plastic lift front and
Zahnlok® headgear.

Helmet with
molded standard window and
Zahnlok® headgear.

117A HEADGEAR
# 117A

Roto-Clip®

Helmet with Quick-Slide™
“Flick-of-the-finger” glass-holder
and Zahnlok® headgear.

Helmet with aluminum
front and Zannhnlok®
headgear.

$9.50 EA

Small size helmet with
lift front glassholder and
lace back.
No headgear.

Big Window® visibility with Helmet with Quick-Slide™
Helmet with Big
“Flick-of-the-finger” glassa vulcanized fibre shell.
Window® lens,
®
holder
and
Zahnlok
headgear.
Vertical 5-1/4 x 4-1/2 lens.

HUNTSMAN 900 Series

Although the company has consistently
grown to meet expanding business
opportunities they have maintained their
dedication to quality and service. While many
processes are now automated to meet the
demands of higher volume production,
personal attention to detail is still a primary
consideration in quality control and customer
support.

$10.50 EA
860-2 (not shown)
$76.50 EA

490P

Ultra-light Thermoplastic Shell
General purpose – Holds it’s shape with moisture

Big Window®
visibility with an
Ultra-light shell.
Vertical 5-1/4 x
4-1/2 lens.

$92.10 EA
Helmet with lift
front glassholder
and Zahnlok®
headgear.

$58.65 EA

451P

430P

860P

Throughout the years, Huntsman has never
lost sight of our original commitment to
the welding and safety industries.
They currently manufacture a wide variety
of helmets and face shields that are sold to
users in many parts of the world
through a network or
highly-qualified dealers and
distributors. The Huntsman line
features helmets in a range of
styles and contours, with
vulcanized fiber, thermoplastic,
or fiberglass shells, especially designed for
modern welding techniques and safety
specifications. Today's products are lighter
weight and stronger due to all-nylon
construction: and, our patented Zahnlok®
headgear adjustment system continues to
be the best technique available to ensure a
comfortable fit for the user.

Plastic headgear that fits all Huntsman® helmets. Our patented Zahnlok®
adjustment system allows the wearer to adjust the headgear in 1/16"
increments to exact head size, simply by turning a knob. The adjustment
is automatically locked in with 50 meshing teeth to ensure a snug
comfortable fit that won't slip. The system is durable and long-lasting,
because the teeth are automatically disengaged while the headgear is
being adjusted. There is only one Zahnlok®!

562

700 Series (Use solely for Fuel Gas Cutting & Welding)
711P
$42.75 EA
With aluminum
glassholder
and Zahnlok®
headgear.
Shipped without
filter plate 2 x 4-1/4 Lens Size

751P
$51.50 EA
Helmet designed
especially for
Acetylene welding
and cutting with
Big Window® front.
Shipped without filter plate.
5-1/4 x 4-1/2 Lens Size

